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ABSTRACT
The influenceof microstructureand strengthon the fracturetoughness
and fracturemechanismof an 18 weightpercentNI 300 grademaragingsteel! •
was examined. This reportdescribesthe progressmade in this investlga-
tion. The 300 grademaraglngsteelwas chosenas a vehicleby which tor
understandwhy thereexistsan inverserelationshipbetweenstrengthand
toughnessin high strengthalloyssuch as the _8 Ni maragingsteels. The
18 Ni, 300 grademaragingmaterialbeingstudiedis froma commercialgrade
consumable-electrode,vacuumarc remeltedheatobtainedin the formof
forgedand annealedplate. The matrixcontainsa populationof second-
phaseimpurityinclusionswhich is a prodbctof the castingand hot working
processes.These inclusionsdo not changew_th subsequentprecipitation
hardening. Changesin microstructureresultingin strengthincreaseswere
broughtabout by variationsin aging temperatureand time. A_ing conditions
includedthree-hourtreatmentsat t_nperaturesof 316°C (600°F_,329°C
(625°F),344°C (650°F),371°C (700°F),399°C (750°F),427°C (800°F),482°C
(gOO°F),and 538°C (lO00°F).Maximumstrengthwas attainedin the 300 grade
maragingsteel by agingat 427°C (800°F)for lO0 hours. Tensile,fatigue
precrackedCharpyimpact,and plane-strainfracturetoughnesstestshave
beenperformedat roomtemperature,20°C (68°F). The fracturemode Is al-
ways dimpledrupturewith the morphologychangingfrom largeequlaxeddim-
ples in the loweststrengthlevelconsideredto smalldimples•all shallow
,. and irregular. With increasingstrength,the fracturetoughnessdecreases
as smallerand smallerinclusionscan act as sites for void initiation.
The fracturebehaviorof the fullyaged and overagedconditionswith the
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presence of submtcronstzed dtmples suggests the possibility for void
coalescence at the strengthening pre'tpttates in the high strength con-
dtttons. The mtcrostructure and fracture mechanismof the 300 grade mara-
gtng steel as a function of strength level ts be|ng studied using optical
metallography, electron fractography, thin-foiltransmission electron
microscopy, and microprobe analyses. Suggestions are madeon how the
mtcrostruct_,e affects the fracture mechanismand fracture toughness of
this high-strength alloy as a function of strength. The types of experi-
ments which are going to be carried out during the remainder of this
investigation are alsu ,;escrtbed.
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INTRODUCTION
Althoughconsiderableemphasisinthe pastdecadeor so has been
placedon the developmentof structuralmetalshavinghigh strength-to-
densityratios,very littleresearchhas been performedto directlylink
the microstructureto the observeddecreasein toughnesswith increasein
strength. Currentand developingaerospaceand pressurevesseltechnolo-
gies haveimposedratherstringentrequirementson structuresand have
necessitatedthe utilizationof materialshavinga balanceof fracture
toughnessand strengthproperties. In the attemptto maximizestrength
and satisfythe unusuallyhigh toughnessrequirementsof today'sdesigns,
it is apparentthatas strengthis pushedupward,toughnessof a parti-
cular high-strengthalloy usuallydrops off quiterapidly. The usual
means by which to arriveat the strength-toughnesscombinationcompatible
with the programgoals has been by eitherdrawingfromavailablealloys
at variouspuritylevelsor by developingan entirelynew alloy. The ob-
servedinverserelationshipbetweenstrengthand toughnessthus necessi-
tatesa trade-offbetweenthese key materialproperties.
This reportdescribesthe work completedto date on an investigation
of the effectof microstructureand strengthon the fracturetoughnessand
fracturemechanismof an 18 Ni maragingsteel. The alloy chosenfor this
studyis an 18 Ni, 300 grademaragingsteel since it can be aged to an
extensiverangeof strengthswith an eccompanyingtrend in toughness. An
investigationof this commerciallysignificantmaterialmay also help in ;i
the understandingof the strength-toughnessbehaviorof other high-
strengthalloys. Withan understandingof the interrelationshipof
strengthand toughness,suggestionsmight be made on how to modify the com-
...... ,J
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positionand mlcrostructureof the 18 NI, 300 grademaraglngsteelso as
t
to improvethe fracturetoughnesswithouta significanttrade-offin
strength.
This reportgivesa brief reviewof the literatureon strengthand
; fracturein 18 Ni, maragingsteelsand describesthe progressof the pre-
, sent investigation.Resultswhich have beenreportedpreviouslyI will be
summarizedin the appropriatesectionsof the report.
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LITERATUREREVIEW
The literature on phase transformations and strengthening mechanisms
in 18 Nt nktragtng steels has been reported In detail previovsly 1 and only
highlights wtll be given. Deformation and fracture occurs tn n_st 18 Nt
mragtng steels by the dimpled rupture process. 2,3,4 The limited work
to date that has been devoted to understanding the role of mtcrostructure
on th_ void initiation, growth, and coalescence stages of dimpled rupture
wtll be reviewed.
The 18 Ni, 300 grade nklragtng steel is based on the binary iron-
nickel system. Uponcooling an 18 Nt alloy from the austentte phase fteld,
the austenite transforms to a lath mrtensite that has a body-centered
cubic crystal structure. 5 The massive martensitlc structure of 18 Ni n_-
raging steels consists of a series of elongated laths or platelets that
contain a h_gh density of dislocations. There is someevidence that after
aging, a massive martenstte matrix gives better toughness than a twinned
martensite tn maraging steels. 6
Titanium ts used in the 18 Ni maragtng steels as a supplemental hard-
ener, but the primary strengthening effect comes from the combination of
cobaltand molybdenum. Selected-areaelectrondiffractionpatternsfrom
an 18NI, 300 grade m_raglngsteel indicatethat thereare two dlfferent
precipitateswithinth_ martensltelaths.7 Wltn someuncertainty,these
!
) precipitates were tdentt_._:, tentatively as an orthorhombtc Nt3Mo phase and
a tetragonal phase.a-FeTt
! In addition to the _trengthentng precipitates, maragtng steels contain
!i other particles. The most commonsecond-pbase impurity inclusions found
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in 18 NI mraglng steelsare blockyangulartitaniumcar_nltrlde parti-
cles.8'g Elongatedinclusionsof titaniumsulfidesand globularparticles
of a complextitaniummolybdenumphase (probablycarbide)havebeenob-
i served, g Tipper 10 was probably the first to suggest that plastic fracture
i
i in single-phase metals originates at voids fomed by the drawing away of
the matrix from non-metallic inclusions. Manyother investigations ]n
several alloy systems have since shownevldence fo," the role of inclusions
in the dtmpled rupture of high-strength alloys. 11,12,13,14 A fracto-
graphic study by Btrkle and co-workers15 using _everal different grades of
mragtng steel has shown that voids are nucleated at non-metallic inclu-
sions, including various nttrides, carbides, and sulfides, depending upon
the exact alloy. In the overaged condition the maraging steels may exhibit
void initiationat the strengtheningprecipitates,as recentlyshownby
Roeschand Henry.2 _esch and Henry2 and particularlyCox and lo_ show
the importanceof seco_-_hase impurityinclusionson toughnessthrough
fractographlcwork. They recognizethat fractureprogressesin stagesof
void nucleationat inclusions,void growth,and voidcoalescence.
An extensivefractographlcexaminationof any hlgh-str_ngthalloy,In-
i cludtng maragtng steel at various strength levels, to detemtne the rela-
i
ttve importance of mtcrostructure on the various stages of fracture as a
_, function of strength level is not in evidence. The decrease in toughness
_ with increasing matrix strength has been observed in several high-strength
steels by Fisher and Repko,16 Jones and Brown,17 and Srawley. 18 Their
work Wasaimed at developing the size criterion for valid plane-strain KIc
testing. The toughnessdata on maragtng steels tested at various strength
levels does. however, indicate a strong relations_,_p between strength and
toughness. The inverse trend between the strength and toughness properties
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" is evidentin other fracturetoughnessdata fromother high-strengthal-
loys includingaluminumand tltanium.Ig
The roleof matrlxstrengthlevelon void initiationis as yet un-
clear. Roeschand Henry2 interpretedtheir resul*sby assumingthat, in
order to initiatecavities,the particlesmust be largerthan a certain
criticalsize. The conclusioninferredis that the localconcentrated
stress at an inclusion of fixed size would be higher in the higher strength i
condition for the sameamountof strain. Gangulee and Gurland20 have stu- l
died elongated silicon particles in aluminum-silicon alloys and found that
voids form predomtnately by cracking at lower strains than smaller ones.
Cox and Low4 have also found that larger particles fail at lower strains
than s_iler ones in 4340 and 18 Ni, 200 grade maraging steels. Analyti-
cal expressions f_r the elastic stress concentrations v,ithtn inclusions of
specific shapes have been determined by Goodier2l _nd Edwards.22 According
to Gurland and Plateau, 23 the initiation of voids is 3enerally preceded by
plastic flow of the matrix in the regions of high stress concentration at
the inclusions. 3urland and Plateau 23 and also Broek24 have attributed
cavity formation to impingement of dislocation pile-ups at inclusions in
the manner_roposed by Zener25 and analyzed by Stroh. 26 Ashby27 had dis-
cussed an Interesting alternative _- _;_h,,.... )rimary deformation incompati-
bilities do not produce cavities directly, but initiate highly organized
secondary slip by punching out dislocation loops from the inclusion-matrix
interface to reduce the local shear stresses. The Ashbymodel of plastic
deformation around inclusions can account for votd formation by particle-
i! matrix decoheston. HcCltntock 28 has suggested that cavity formation at
i interfaces may obey a crtttcal local strain criterion, or alternatively a
_i criterion that m_y be a mixture of a critical tnterfactal shearing strain
t
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and an Interracial normal stress. Argon and co-workers29 have considered
interactinginclusionsin a model for cavityformationby interfacesep-
aration, They2g proposethatwhen the secondaryplasticzonesof parti-
cles touchat largevolumefractionsof secondphase,or at largeplastic
strains,the Interfaclalstressbecomesdependenta%soon the localvolume
fractionof secondphase. Argon and Im30 subsequentlypresentedlimited
experimentalevidencethat inclusioninteractionscan enhancethe inter-
facialstressat an inclusionand thus hastenseparation.They30 do sub-
mit, however,that in order to make furtherquantitativeprogress,more
accuratesolutionsfor interactinginclusionsis necessary.
Titaniumcarbonltrldeinclusionsin 18 NI maraglngsteelshave,how-
ever, been shownto formvoids by particlecracklng.4 The particleinter-
actionprocesswhichArgonand Im30 have describedis not the only possi-
bilitysuggestedfor explainingthe void formationstartingpreferentl_lly
from large inclusions.Gurland31 and Cox and Low4 have propos_ that
brittleand cleavableinclusionsmay havea sizedependentstrengthbased
on a statisticaldistributionof flaws. Inv_stlgatorshave shownin
isteels,4 aluminumalloys,32 and a titaniumalloy33 thatlargerparticles
nucleatevoids at lower stresses. Gurland31 has recentlyobservedthe size
effectfor cementlteparticlecrackingin a spheroldlzedsteel. Several
possiblephenomenato explainthe preferentialcrackingof the largest
particleswere discussed. An entirelyacceptablequantitativexplanation
for the size effectfor void initiationor understandingof the observed
mlcrostructuraleffectsis as yet unavailable.
PassoJaand Hll134havedevelopeda theorywhichcan be used to c61-
culatethe relationshipbetweenfracturetoughnessand yield stressutili-
zingthe conceptof a particlesize distributionfunctionfor dispersed
1975023175-0i0
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second-phaseparticlesin steel. Anxle135 for tk-._._,_:_,__Jsorbedin
the ductilefractureof high-strengthsteelshas been ,:....._tedwhich in-
corporatesa dissipative nergyterm and a dislocationstorageterm. The
variableof interestin thelr35modelis the processzone sizewhich is
a characteristicof the material. The processzone slzeis representedas
the mean Inter-inclusionspacingon the fracturesurfaceor as the mean
J
linearinterceptdimplesizeon the fracturesurface. Passojaand HIll3( (
i
(
stress that a streKgth-toughness relationship for steel is dependent on i
t
the nature of the distribution of second-phase particle sizes present. )
They also recognize that different types of second-phaseparticles can be
active in the fracture process at different strength levels. These find-
ings appear to apply well in the relative tmportbnce of inclusions and
strengthening precipitates as a function of matrtx strength level in 18
Ni, 300 grade maragtng steel.
Metallographic investigations including the work of Floreen and
Hayden36 have studied void growth but, until Cox and Low,4 no fr_ctographic
observations of void growth in maraging steels was carried out. Cox and
Low4 limited themselves to an 18 Ni, 200 grade maragtng steel at a single
strength level and single test temperature. Void growth as a function of
matrixstrengthin a singlematerialhas not beenstudiedin any _rk re-
portedin the literatureto date. The analysisof Rice and Tracey37 for
the stressstatesexistingat inclusionsand at the tipsof cracks indicates
thatthe rateof voldgrowthincreaseswith increasingstrainfor both
i straln-hardeningand non-strain-hardeningmaterlals. They also indicate
i thathydrostatictensionshouldacceleratethe rate of voidgrowth. Experl-
I mentalverificationis limitedto the fractographlc,. sectlon_ tensilei
i observations of Cox and Low4 and no evidence for the role of strength level
J ....... ....... iII I I
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is available.
Void coalescence has been shownto occur by impingement in 18 NI, 200
grademaraglngsteelaM by void sheetformationat cementlteparticlesIn
AISI 4340 steel. 4 Intense shear bands resulting in large slip offests in
t_e ligaments between neighboring inclusion nucleated voids have been ob-
! served by Clausing12 and Hahn and Rosenfield 38 in plane-strain-tension
specimens. It is thought that the strain localization in the ligaments
may be great enoughto cause failure at the strengthening precipitates in
aluminumalloys as well as maragt'g and other high-strength steels. 2,4,38
As indicatedabove,the criticalsizecriteriGnfor void Inltiatlonmaybe
importantfrr vold formationat strengtheningprecipitatesduringvoidco-
alescenceas observedby Roeschand Henry.2 Again the behaviorof maragl_
steelsand, particularly,the roleof strengtheningprecipitatesas a func-
tionof matrlxstrengthwith respectto the coalescenceof inclusionnu-
cleatedvoids,is unclear.
t¸
!
|
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SCOPEOF THIS INVESTIGATION
The p_rposeof this investigationis to systematicallyvary the
strengthof an 18 weightpercentNi, 300 grademaragingsteel by possible
variationof bothaging timeand temperature,isolateany"attendingmicro-
I
structuralchanges,and studythe effectsof thesechan_eson the fracture
toughnessand fracturemechanismof this alloy. A 2.0-inchthick plate
materialof commercial300 grademaragingsteelreceiveda solutionanneaI
at 815% (1500°F)followedby air cooling. Variouslyaged fatiguepre-
crackedCharpy impactspecimenswere testedat roomtemperatureto estab-
lish the magnitudeof inversestrength-toughnesstrendfor thismaterial.
Thesedata clearlyindicatedan invers_relationshipbetweenstrengthand
toughnessmore extensivethancould potentiallybe testedfor valid plane-
strainfracturetoughness,Kic,due to the platethicknesslimitationof
2.0-inches.The tensileproperties,flow curves,and fatigueprec-_cked
Charpyimpactpropertie_were determinedfor _z_terialaged for 3 hoursat
31_°C (600_F),329°C (625_F),344°C (650°F),371°C (700°F),399°C (750°F),
427"C (800°F),482°C (900°F),538°C (lO00°F);and aged for lO0 hoursat
427°C (800°F). Valid plane-strainKIc has beendeterminedfor the material
aged for 3 hoursat 427°C (800°F),482°C (900°F),538°C (IO00°F);and aged
for 100 hoursat 427% (800°F).
The fracturemodes havebeen determinedfor most of these strength
levelsusing transmissionelectronmicroscope(TEM)replicastaken from
the fracturesurfacesof both tenslleand Kic specimens. Fractureoccurs
by the dimpledruptureprocessat all strengthlevelscorsideredin the
tensile,KIc, and fatigueprecrackedCharpy i_pactspecimens. Since the
dimplesin the tensilespecimenand fracturetoughnessspecimenfractures
1975023175-013
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appearto be of about the same size,fractureevidentlyoccursby a simi-
larmechanismin thesetwo typesof tests. Thus, the fracturemechanisms
will be studiedin smoothround tensilespecimensto yield information
whichshouldapply to fractureinmaterialsubjectto plane-straincon-
stratnt.
Fractographicexaminationof addit_onal,lower strength,Kic frac-
tureswill be performedas they becomeavailablesubjectto the limita-
tionof the platethickness.The fracturemechanismas a functionof the
strengthof the 18 Ni, 300 grademaraglngsteelat 20°C (_°F) will be in-
vestlgat_ throughthe use of quantitativefractographyand metallographlc
sectioning.Quantitativemetallographyof unstrainedmaterialwill be
usedto correlatethe microstructureto the fracturemechanismat each
strengthlevel. As a functionof strength,tensilespecimenswill be
strainedto severallevelsshortof fracture. These specimenswill be
sectionedto studythe fracturemechanismas it developsin thick sections.
The role thatmicrostructureplays in the void initiation,void growth,and
void coalescencestagesof dimpledruptureas a functionof material
_trengthwill be determined.This approachto fracturehas made it pos-
sibleto isolatethe differencesin fracturemechanismin 4340 and 18 NI,
200 grademaraglngsteels4 as well as the fractureprocessin aluminumal-
loys.32
This reportdescribesthe progressof this researchto date.
l
|
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MATERIALSAND MICROSTRUCTURE
A. ChemicalCompositionand Processin9 History
The programheatof 18 Ni, 300 grademaragingsteelwas of comercial
puritymade in a regularmill productionheat. The materialwas produced
usingvacuuminductionmelting,cast intoa 21-inchroundelectrode,and
thenvacuumarc remeltedintoa 25-inchdiameteringot. Subsequenthot
workingof the ingotwas accomplishedin two steps,the first of which in-
volvedpressforgingthe ingotto a plate 15 incheswide by 3.5 inchesthick
usinga startingtemperatureof 1150°C(2100°F). After surfacecondition-
ing, the plate material was heated to 1150°C (ZIOO°F) and hammerforYjed to
a bar 10.5 inches wide by 2.3 inches thick. Care was taken to avoid expo-
sure of the material for prolonged times at the embrittlement temperature
of about 927% (1700°F). 39 The bar Was then annealed at 815°C (1500°F), air
cooled, and surface ground to the as-received dimensions of lO inches wide
by 2 inches thick. In the annealed condition specimenscan be cut from the
plate and then aged hardened to selective strength levels.
The chemical specifications for 18 Ni, 300 grade maraging steel, the
heat, and check analyses for the program alloy are given in Table I. The
compositions are within the specifications. The check and heat analyses of
the program alloy are in reasonable agreement based upon the expected error
in the check analysis. I_ is important to note the major elements that are
intentional additions and those that are present as impurities. Specifi-
cally, Nt, Mo, Co, and Tt alloy additions are all approximately in the mid-
dle of their desired ranges. The principal impurity elements, C, S, and P
are well below the maximumallowable contents. Particularly, the C and S
contents are at one-tenth and one-half their maximumallowable contents,
1975023175-015
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TABLEI
CHEMICALANALYSESOF 300 GRADE,
18 Nt-Co-Mo-Ti MARAGINGSTEELS
(Weight Percent)
ProgramColercial Heat ProgramSpecification Mill Analysis Check Ana]ysts*
C O.03 Max O.003 O.002 + O.002
Mn 0.10 Max 0.02 0.04 _+0.01
St 0.10 Max 0.01 0.03 + 0.01
S O.010 Max O.006 O.005 +_.O.001
P O.010 Max O.001 O.005 _ O.001
Ni 18.0/19.0 18.29 18.53 +_0.01
14o 4.6/5.2 4.93 4.77 +_0.05
Co 8.5/9.5 8.98 8.63 +_0.1
A_. 0.05/0.15 0.10 0.12 _+0.002
Ti 0.5/0.8 0.63 0.65 * 0.01
Zr 0.02 Added 0.016 0.015 +- 0.001
B 0.003 Added <0.001 <0.001 ± 0.001
_. Ca O,05 Added - O.025 _ O,01
f N2 - - O,005 + 0.001
Fe Balanca Balance Balance
*Averagefrom two separatetestblocks
i
i '(
i
"'11 ..................... m ........
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respectively.
In this heatof 300 grademaragingsteelds in any engineeringmate-
rial there is a distributionof second-phaseparticlesizesand separa-
tions. These distributionscontainthose particleswhichare added inten-
tionallyto alter the materialcharacteristics{strengtheningprecipitates)
as well as otherparticleswhich are includedincidentallyas a resultof
processlimitations.It is importa_)tto the overallunderstandingof mi-
crostructuralcontrolthatwe considerthe potentialforms that C, S, Mo,
: TI, and Co can takeon. The intentionaladditions,Ni, Ti, Mo, and Co will
preferentiallyinteractin solid-stateprecipitationreactionsduring
aging treatmentsto form strengtheningprecipitates.While precipitates
interactingwith dislocationsin the matrix providethe desiredstrength,
impurityinclusionsare detrimentalto toughnessand henceare undesira-
ble.9 Titaniumhas a highaffinityfor bothcarbonand sulfurand hencei
will tendto combinein the melt with these elementsto form inclusions.
Since it is difficult,or even impossible,to alter the impurityinclusion
distributionbelowthe meltingpointof the steel,the inclusionpopulation
will be fixed throughoutthis study. Of course,agingwill alter the
strengtheningprecipitatedistributionand causea strengthchangewhich
may or may not influencethe fracturetoughness. As a functionof the de-
greeof aging,it is importantto understandthe types,sizes,and amounts
of second-phaseparticlespresent,both precipitates_nd inclusions,since
fracturetoughnessis largelycontrolledby the numberof activemicrovold
nucleationsites. Althoughmaragingsteelsar_made to very low C and S
concentrations,suchmeltingpracticemay not be sufficientin itselfto
guaranteehlghfracturetoughness. In the 200-300ksi (1378-2068MN/m2)
strengthrangethere is someevidenceto indicatethat strengtheningpre-
1975023175-017
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clpitatescanbeginto becomeactivein thefractureprocess.1,2
B. A;IngConditions
A studyaimedat determiningtheage hardeningbehaviorof the 18
Ni, 300grademaragingsteelwas carriedout By variationof bothaging
timeandtemperature,mechanicaltestspecimenswereagedto attainspecl-
fledstrengthlevels.Forthisreasonit is importanto knowtheextent
of hardeningandtheklnetlcsof theage-hardeningprocessas a function
of bothtimeandtemperature.To thisend,an isothermalagingstudyhas
beencompleted.Hardnessblanksof 0.2S-inchthicknesswereisothermally
agedat 316°C(600°F),344% {650°F),371°C{700°F),427°C(800°F),482°C
(gOO°F),and 538% {lO00°F)for timesup to 300hours.Agingtreatments
wereperformedin airto paralleltheheattreatmentprocedurenecessary
foragingtoughnesspecimenswhichwillbe as largeas 17 incheslongby
4 incheswidein the2-inchthickcase. A plotof Rockwell"C"hardness
was generatedas a functionof thelogarithmof timeat eachof theseaging
temperatures.Eachdatumpointis theaverageof fivehardnessindenta-
tionspertestblock.A separatetestblockwasusedforeachpointon the
plotpresentedinFigureI. As withmostagehardena)lealloys,the300
grademaragingsteelrapidlyoveragesat a hightemperaturesuchas 538%
(lO00°F).Althoughklnetlcallylessrapid,agingat lowertemperatures
yieldsa maximumhardnesswhichis greaterthanthatattainedat highertem-
peratures.Inthissystem,lossof hardness{strength)dueto ovoraglngis
due inpartto classicalpr(:Ipltatecoarseningand to a time-dependentre-
versionof themetastablebody-centeredcubicmartenslteto theequilibrium
face-centeredcubicaustenlte.6
Ultimately,Isochronalagingtreatmentswillbeusedtoattainvarious
strengthsin therelativelythicksectiontoughnesspecimens.Th:choice
1975023175-018
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il of low temperature(lowstrength)must satisfythe platethicknessllmlta-
s
tlon of two inchesfor toughnessspecimendesign. As will be seen in a
later sectionof this report,the strengthsattainedby 3 hour treatments
at 316°C (600°F)and 344°C {650°F)may be too low for valid plane-strain
Klc measurements.This can be seenby consideringthe empiricalrelation,
B - 2.5 (Klc/Oy)2 proposedby Brownand co-workers.40'41 As Oy, the yield
strength,is decreased,the specimenthickness,B, must be increasedto
satisfythis relationship.Progressivelyhigheraging temperatureswere
examinedso as to securethe lowestpossiblestrengthwhichcan be success-
fully testedIn thisprogram. As will becomeevidentin subsequentsec-
tionsof thisreport,as yet,valid Klc has not bee_measuredfor any of
the low temperatureconditionsconsideredin this aging study.
C. Mlcrostructure
Typicalmlcrostructuresof the 18 Ni, 300 grademaraglngsteelare
presentedin Figure2 as micrographsof polishedand etchedsections. The
longitudinalor forgingdirectionis verticalin Figure2. The maraglng
steelwas etchedin Kalling'sreagent,CuC_2 and HC_ in methanoland H20.
Thisalloy exhibitsveryfinemartensltelathsshown in Figure2a. These
mlcrographswere takenfrommaterialaged for 3 hoursat 482°C {900°F).
The aged n_raglngsteelexhibitsa very fineprecipitatestructurewithin
the martensltelathsas is demonstrated.The prioraustenltegr.in boun-
dariesare shown in the TEM mlcrographof a two stagereplicataken from
the polishedand etchedmaterialshown in Figure2b. A well developed
Wldmanst_tten-likemorphologyIs evidentin Figure2a. Floreenand Decker
attributethe Widmanst_tten-llkestructureto the martensltictransfomatlon
occurringuoon coolingfrom the annealingtemperatureof 816°C (1500°F).42
4_ Longitudinal(Forging)
Direction
a.) Optical micrograph
Transverse
Direction
b.) Transmission micrograph
Figure 2 Micrographs of polished and etched sections
of 18 Ni, 300 grade maraging steel.
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Whileat the annealingtemperature,the structureis austenitic,face-
) centeredcubic. The structureas shown in Figure2 is apparentlyentirely
body-centered cubic martenstte The etched mtcrographs showsomeevidence
!
for the presence of _econd-phase impurity inclusions particularly in
Figure 2a; however, the etchant used has obscured them to someextent
Muchof the ftne detail of the inclusions and their orientation wtth res-
pect to the mrtenstte laths will be examinedwith further use of TEMsur-
face replicationtechniques.The prioraustenltegrain sizeas seen in
FigureZ is about 20-30pm. A quantitativeanalysisto determinegrain
sizeis planned.
In order to definethe exactnatureof the impurityinclusionsin
the 300 grademaraglngsteel,a metallographicinvestigationwas carried
out. Polished,unetchedmetallographlcsectionswere examinedfrom each
of threeorthogonaldirections,the axes beingdefinedusingASTM E3gg-74
terminology43 as the length,L (themajor forgingdirectionin thiscase),
long transverse,T (thewidth),and the short transverse,S (the through
thickness).As previouslyreported,l thereare at least two typesof se-
cond-phaseimpurityinclusionspresentin the 300 grade maraglngalloy.
Basedupon theirappearancein the opticalmicroscopeand comparisonwith
descriptionsfrom previousinclusion_tudles,g these inclusionswere ten-
tativelyidentifiedas titaniumcarbonltrld_s(TI(C,N))and titaniumsul-
fides (TI2S). The most prevalents_,pesare shownin Figure3. These
micrographsare el! taken from the LT plane. The inclusions thatappeared
as sections from cubes and sometimes rounded are pink in color and are be-
lieved to be Tt(C,N) As shown tn Figure 3, the two types of Inclusions
are often in contact with one another The cubes did not appear to have
been plastically deformed during the hGL-forgtng operations The elongated
1975023175-022
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and irregular Inclusions appearing light gray in Figure 3 are slmtlar to
: titanium sulftdes (Ti2S) and titanium c_ebides (TIC) observedin a pre-
'_ vtous Investigation. 9 Since the irregular Inclusions are tn the torgtng
dlrectlon,theywereundoubtedlyplasticallydeform_l,duringthehot-!
' forging operations. Someof the inclusions havecracked, presumablydue
to the mechanicalworking. Thecubotdal inclusions are usually less than
10 pmon edge. Theelongated inclusions are frequently 20 pmlon_ and
usually less than lO pmin width. The inclusions that are less than 1 pm
in diameterwillbe examinedwiththeaidof surfacereplicatechniques
and theTEM. As notedearlier,thereisa fixeddistributionof second-
! phase inclusion sizes in this heat of maregtngsteel which will not change
with aging at the relatively low temperaturesused in this program. Quan-
tttattve microscopywill be used to assess, by type, the size and spatial
distribution of the second-phaseimpurity inclusions present in the 300
grade maragtngsteel.
To ascertainwhetheror not thepreliminaryidentificationf the
second-phaseimpurityinclusionsin themaraglngalloywascorrect,metal-
lographlcspecimenswereexaminedby usinga scanningelectronmicroscope
(SEM)equippedwithan X-rayenergy-dispersiveanalyzer.Comparisonoe
intensitiesof elementalcharacteristicX-raysfrombothof the inclusions
and thematrixconfirmedthepostulatedTI(C,N)andTi2Sinclusioniden-
tifications.A representativegroupof mlcrographstakenof a cuboldal
inclusionsuspectedto be a TI(C,N)isgivenin Figure4. Thecuboldalin-
cluslonisricherin titaniumthanthematrix.A smallamountof zlrconium
wasfoundIn thecentralregionof thispartlclobutwas r.otclearlyshown
inan X-raymap. Unfortunately,noanalysiscan bemadeforcarbonor nl-
i trogen using this technique, but the strong signal from titanium together
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Figure 3 Optical mtcrographs of the most prevalent inclusions
_n the 18 Nt, 300 grade _ragtng steel.
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Back-scattered electron mode
X-rayscan for titanium
Figure4 Scannir_gelectronmicrographsof Ti(C,N) _
inclusionin 300 grademaragingsteel.
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Back-scatteredelectronmode X-ray scanfor titanium
5 pm
X-rayscan for sulfur
,) Figure5 Scanningelectronmlcrographsof an irregularshapedTI2S
). inclusionin 300 grademaragingsteel
&
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Secondaryelectr,,,lmode X-ray scanfor titanium
X-ray scan for sulfur
Figure6 Scanningelectronmicrographsof an elongatedTi2S
inclusionin 300 grademaraging_teel
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withtheiropticalmorphologyclearlyindicatesthatthecuboidalinclu-
f
)
t sionsinthe300maragingalloyare titaniumcarbonitrides.
_T
! A slmilarprocedurewas usedforanalyzingthe irregulargrayInclu-
i slons. Inthiscase,however,theinclusionswerericherthanthematrix)
) inbothtitaniumandsulfur.At approximately0.005weightperc +, the
bulksulfurconcentrationi thematrixis t_olowto producea measurable
cnaracterlsticX-r_.ysignalfor sulfur.Figures5 and6 are examplesof
representativemicrographsof titaniumsulfideinclusionsin the300grade
_ragingsteel. Figure5 isfroma highlyirregularshapedinclusionwhich
isclearlycracked.Figure6 is froma Ti2Sinclusionwhichismoreregu-
}) Jarbutalsoelongatedandcracked.Boththeseirrcguiarshapesarerich
i
insulfurand titanium.Includedarephotomicrographstakenin thesecon-
daryandback-scatteredlectronmodesandfromthesameareaareelemental
X-raystunsforTi andS. Thedetectionof bothtitaniumandsulfurin
theinclusionstogetherwiththeiropticalappearanceandpreviousinves-
tigationsindicatethattheirregulargrayinclusionsaretitaniumsulfides.
Inan attempto isolatethe inclusionswhicharkdetrimentalto the
l
_ fracturetoughness,a similarprocedureis plannedforexaminationof In-)
t clusionsin.situfromKlcfracturesurfaces.
F
J
U
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MECHANICALPROPERTIES
In this investigationthe laechanicalpropertiesof the 300 grade
maragingsteelwerecharacterizedusing tensiletests,fatigueprecracked
Charpyimpacttests,and plane-strainfracturetoughness,Klc tests. All
threetypes of testswere conductedat room temperature(20°Cor 6B°F).
Thesepropertieswere examinedat severalstrengthlevelsin this heatof
18 Ni, 300 grademaragingsteel. Beforethe resultsof these testsare
presented,the techniquesusedand problemsencounteredwill be desc-ibed.
To establishan initialmeasureof the magnitudeof the strength-
toughnesstrend in the 300 grade maragingatioy,fatigueprecrackedCharpy
impacttestswere performed. StandardCharpyimpactspecimenswere cut
fromthe annealedplateand preparedfrom the longitudinaldirection,the
V-notchlying in the forgingplane. The crack was designedto propagate
in the transversedirectionin the plate. The notcheswere machinedsharp
so thata subsequentfatigueprccrackcould startmore easilyon a single
plane. To establishan extensivew'angein strength,the machinedimpact
specimenswere agedat eightdiffere_:temperatures.The specifictreat-
ments and resultingstrengthswill be given in the next sectionof thisre-
port. Once aged, each specimenwas fatigueorecrackedto a crack depth to
specimenthicknessratio,of between0.3 and 0.4. Fatigueprecrackpropa-
gationwas observed(,nthe prepolishedsurfaceof the Charpywith a low
powermicroscope. A three-pointbendingfixturewas designedfor precrack-
ing the standardsizeCharpyspecimens. Care was takento maintainrea-
sonablecrack-frontstraightness.
Once precracked,the specimenswere testedat room t_nperaturein im-
pact on a 240-f1-1b(325joules)impactmachine. Energyabsorbed,W, in
1975023175-029
impactand averagecracklengthwere recorded. The area carryingload,A,
in impactwas computedusing the standardtrapezoidalrulefor estimating
area under the fatiguecrack frontwhich had a usual amountof curvature
associatedwith it. Fromwork reportedin the literature,estimatesof
Klc were determinedfrom thesefatigueprecrackedC_rpy impacttestsand
correlatedto Klc throughthe totalenergyper unit area,W/A, involvedIn
fracture.44 It shouldbe notedthat therehas not been any claimmade that
precrackedCharpyestimatedtoughnessdata satisfythe criteriaoutlined
in ASTNstandard E39g-74 for valid KIc measurements.43
Tensile properties at all strength levels considered and plane-strain
fracture toughness properties at selected strength levels were determined
at Carnegie-Mellon University. Selected low strength Cracture toughness
properties k_i11 be determined at the NASALewis ResearchCenter. All test-
ing will be performedat room temperature,20°C (08°F). Finalselection
of the strengthlevelsto be testedat the two locationswill be based upon
ASTM E399-74requirementsfor valid plane-strainKic testing.43 For the
highand intermediatestrengthlevels,1.88cm {0.75inch)and 2.54 cm
i
{I.0inch)thickcompacttensionspecimensare beingused. In the lowest
strengthlevelfor which a valid Klc can be measured,5.08cm (2.0 inch)
thickthree-pointbend Klc specimensare to be used. The designand rela-
tive sizevariationin the tensile,standardC_rpy, 1.88cm {0.75 inch)
i and 2.54 cm (I.0 inch)compacttension,and 5.08cm {2.0-inch)three-point
_ bend Kic specimensare shown in Figure 7. There are additional fatigue
; precracktng problems which must be resolved prior to determining the final
range of strength which can be matched with valid Kic data. Fatigue in _)
the 300 grademaragingsteelwill be discussedin a separatesectionof ,_
this report.
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To determine tensile properties and flow curves as a function of
strength level, 6.25 mm(0.25 inch)diameter, smoothcylindrical tenstle
specimenswere used. A linear variable differential transformer (LVDT)
extensometer with a 2.54 cm (1.0 inch) gage length was used to record the
specimenextension up to the point of maximumload where necking begins
and strain becomeslocalized. The gain and phaseangle between the prt-
mary and secondary signals of the LVDTwere adjusteu so that a maximumout-
put stgnal would be attained. The details of the calibration technique
for the LVDTwere developed by Shannon.45 Load and extension were auto-
graphically recorded up to the maximumload. Beyondthe maximumload and
the onset of necking, the minimumdiameter was measured with a point micro-
meter and the corresponding load was recorded several times up te fracture.
Each measurementafter necking constituted a datum point for construction
of the _!ow curve for that strength level.
The fractur_ strain was calculated from the minimumdiameter of the
fractured specimen. Triplicate tests were run at each strength level and
statistical analysis applied to the data. The measure of strain used
throughout this report is the diametral strain (_) which is defined in
Equation (1).
= 2 _.n (do/di) (l)
where
do --initialspecimendiameter
and
di : instantaneouspecimendiameter.
The 0.2%offsetyield strength(Oy)and the ultimatetensilestrength(UTS)
weredetermined directlyfrom the load extension record.
Using the load-extensionrecordand the data takenafter the pointof
1975023175-031
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l
i Figure7 Smooth,round (O.252-inchdiameter)tensile,standard
Charpy, O.75-inch and 1.O-inch thick compact tension
• specimensand 2.0-inchthick3-pointbend specimen.
i
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maximumload, the true stress-plastic strain curves at various strength
levels were detemtned. As noted by Brtdgman,46 there is a region of hy-
drostatic tension in the necked region of a tensile specimen. To account
for the componentof hydrostatic stress, the true stress data after necking
was corrected using the Brtdgman correction. 46 The flow stress (a) was
calculated by multiplying the true stress by the Brtdgmancorrection fac-
tor (F) for cylindrical specimens. The Bridgman correction factor is given
' in -quation(2).
F = I/{(l+ 2R/a) an (l + a/2R)} {2)
where
a = the minimumradiusof the specimenin the neckedregion
and
R = the radiusof curvatureof the neck.
The correctionfactoris a functiononly of the neckgeometry. Brldgmn
showedthat a plot of a/R as a functionof strainwas linearup to strains
of unityfor a wide varietyof steels. For this investigation,plastic
strainsno greaterthanabout 1.5 would be expectedbasedupon prelimi-
nary data. A linearleastsquareregressionllnefor Bridgman'sdata up
to a plasticstrainof 1.5 was prepared. Althoughthe scatterin Brldg-
man'sdata is extensive,the linearfit of a/R to the plasticstrain(¢)
is quitegood over this rangeof strains, The computedfit is given in
the followingEquation(3). i
a/R = -0.026 + 0.800¢ (3)
Accordingto this relationship,a/R would be n_atlve belowplasticstrains
of about 0.03. This value is in excellent agreement with the uniform plas-
tic strains for the maragin9 steel. Since no neck exists with uniform
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plasttc strain by definition, the true stress is considered to be the flow
stress. Abovestrains of 0.03, Equations (2) and (3) are used to calcu-
: late the artdgman correction factor and the flow stress.
With the aid of a computer program47 written to calculate the plastic
strain, true stress, and flow stress for each datum point from the load,
extension and minimumdiameter data, flow curves can be determined. An
empirical fit is made relating the flow stress (_) to the plastic strain
(c) using Equation (4)
o = + ACm (4)
where
oo, A and m = constantsdeterminedby a least
squaresregressiontechnique.
I;:has beenfound in an analysisof severalof the data setsfor the 300
grademaragingsteel in this investigationthat the fit of the data to Equa-
tion (4) is significantlybetterthan thatachievedby relatingflow stress
and plasticstrainusing Equation(5).
o = K_n (5)
where
K and.n = constantsdeterminedby a leas_ _q,areregression,
and oo equalszero.
The stressescalculatedfrom the regressionanalysisusing Equation(4)were
usuallywithinI or 2 percentof the experimentalvalues. Figure8 showsan
i
exampleof the engineeringstress,true stress,and Bridgmancorrectedtrue
(flowcurve) the true strainfor room tee-
stress plottedagainst plastic
i peraturetestson the 300 grademaraglngsteelaged for 3 hours at 399°C
(750°F).
The plane-strainfracturetoughnesstestswere performedat room tee-
1975023175;034
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perature, 20% (68°F). Standard compact tension specimens43 of 1.88 cm
(0.75 tnch) thickness were used for the 300 grade maraging steel aged for
3 hours at 427% (800°F), 482% (900°F), and 538% (lO00°F). The |.88 cm
(0.75 tnch) thick specimenswere also used for the ]00 hour, 427°6 (800°F)
aging treatment. A 2.54 cm (].0 inch) thick compact tension specimenwas
used for the sltghtly lower strength n_terta| resulting from a 3 hour
treatment at 399% (750°F). Displacement at the mouth of the machined
notch in the compact tension specimenwasmonitored with an LVDTclip gage
seated in knife edges that were attached to the specimen. The knife edge
design is the sameas that used by Van Stone, Low, and Shannon.48
A. Mechanical Test Results
The mechanical properties of the ]8 Ni, 300 grade maraltng steel were
determined at 20°C (68°F). The numberof aging conditions (strength lev-
els) considered were not identical for the tenstle, fatigue precracked
Charpy, and KIc tests. Someof the lower strength levels for which conven-
tional tensile properties were determined cannot be tested in a valid man-
ner for plane-strain fracture toughness due to the ASTME399-74 thtckne.es
requirements. 43 The initta] choice of aging temperatures wasmade without
knowledge of the extensive range in fracture toughness that has evidently
resulted. Additionally, at someof the intermediate strength levels the
conditional plane-strain fracture toughness values (KQ) measuredwere tn-
valid due to a f_ttgue precrack problem which wtll be explained in the next
section. Until this problem is resolved the plan to use 5.08 cm (2.0 inch)
thick 3-potnt bend specimenscannot be implemented.
The tensile properties were determined for longitudinal tensile spe-
cimens. The tensile specimenswere aged for 3 hours at 3]6% (600°F),
329% (625°F), 344% (650°F), 371°(: (700°F), 399°C (750°F), 427% (8000F),
• _____A
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482°C (900°F), and 538°C (IO00°F). The tensile testing program also Inclu-
ded the solution treated condition and the maximumstrength level attained
by aging for ]00 hours at 427°C (800°F). In all, the tensile properties
were determined for lO different strength levels of the 300 grade maragtng
steel. The fatigue precracked Charpy impact tests were performed for all
of the above aging conditions except for the solution treated and lO0 hour
I treatment at 427°C (800°F). The plane-strain fracture toughness was de-
termined from 1.88 cm (0.75 inch) and 2.54 cm (l.O inch) thick compact ten-
sion specimens in the LT orientation (crack plane perpendicular to the
plate longitudinal direction and crack propagation in the transverse di-
rection). The fatigue precracked Charw specimenswere also of the LT
orientation. Specimensaged for 3 hours at 427°C (800°F), 482°C (900°F),
and 538°C (IO00°F); and lO0 hours at 427°C (800°F) were of the 1.88 cm
(0.75 inch) thick compact tension specimendesign. The 1.88 cm (0.75 inch)
and 2.54 cm (l.O inch) thick specimens were used unsuccessfully to measure
KIc for materialaged for 3 hoursat 399°C (750°F).
The tensile,fatigueprecrackedCharpyestimatedtoughness,and llmi-
ted fracturetoughnesspropertiesof the 18 Ni, 300 grademaraglngalloy
are given in Table II. These data representthe averagesand standardde-
viationsof multipletests exceptwhereotherwisenoted. The specimen
measurementsand otherdetailsof the individualtoughnesstests are given
in AppendixA.
It can be seenfrom Table II that the aging treatmentsused have es-
tablishedan extensiverange of strengthlevels. Based upona comparison
of yield strengths,the lO0 hour,427°C (800°F)materialis about 1350MN/m2
(Ig6ksi) strongerthan the solutiontreatedmaterial. A more realistic
strengthrangecomparisonshouldbe considered. That is, one for which
.............. I|111
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valtd Kic measurementsmight conceivably be madebased upon the plate thick-
ness limitation of t_ inches. Assumingthe 371°C (700°F) aging treatment
to produce the lowest strength for valtd KIc, a variation in strength of
about 978 MN/m2 (142 ksi) is available for investigation. With increasing
strength and/or overagtng, the valid KIc data showa decrease of nearly
t
55 P_l/m3/2 (50 kst/_-)+ Froma consideration of the results attained thus
far, both valid and invalid, it i,." estimated tha _. the range in valid plane-
strain fracture toughness that this investigation will examine ts between
99 and llO MN/m3/2 (90 and "_00ksiv_').
As expected, the fatigue precracked Charpy impact, W/A, data correlated
to fracture toughness, KQ, sf_)wsan extensive property variation with
strength. Figure 9 i.,, a plot of the data given in Table IZ and quite clearly
the inverse relatiQp_hip between strength and this crude measure of toughness
is evident. It should be noted that the ability of the fati£ue precracked
Charpy impact test to estimate Kic rapidly decreases as the strength de-
creases. The energy required to break a low strength Charpy is expended
mainly in the gross plastic deformation of the material rather than in crack
propagation. The plastic flow associated with shear lip formation increases
as strength decreases since the Charpy thickness is inadequate to maintain
plane-strain constraint at the crack tip. These data do, however, illustrate
the strength-toughness trend necessary for this program.
A similar plot of strength versus toughness is given in Figure lO. In
this figure are plotted valid Kic against the 0.2% offset yield strength data
available to date. These data are averages of at least three tests per con-
dition, The error bars indicate the range of plus and minus one standard
deviation (68 percent confidence limits). Whereerror bars are not shown,
the standard deviation is smaller than the point representing the average
P .......................................... ................. l)II II III
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Figure 9 Fatigue precrackedCharpyestimated K0 as a function
of strength for roomtemperature impact tests.
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" 300 grade moragingsteel at 20°C (68°F) determinedusing
0.75-inch thick compactension specimens.
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value. The invalidKlc datafor the 399_C {750°F)agingconditionare not
shownin FigurelO sincethe scatterin the resultswouldonly serveto
confusethe trend. A detailedexplanationfor the degreeof scatterof
the invalidtoughnessdata for the 3gg°c (750°F)agingconditionwill be
givenin the next sectionof this report. It is also indicatedin Figure
9 thattoughnessdecreaseswith increasingstrengthand with overaging.
In otherwords,at a yield strengthof about 1725MN/m2 (250ksi) the un-
deragedmaterialis expectedto be about 22 MN/m3/2 {20 ksiJi'n)tougher
thanthe overagedmaterial. A possibleexplanationfor the continuedde-
creasein toughnesswithoveragingis relatedto the size of overagedpre-
cipitatesand theirrole in the void coalescenceprocess. Detailsof this
explanation_nd some fractographicevidencewill be presentedin the frac-
tographysectionof this ,eport. It is interestingto notethat the ten-
silefracturestraindata decreasewith increasingstrengthand/oroveraglng
in a similarfashionto the toughnessdata. This trendprovidesat besta
ruughindicationthatdeformationin the te_:,ileand Klc specimensmight be
comparable.
The tensileflow curvesof the 18 Ni, 300 grademaragingsteel aged to
the strengthlevelsgiven in Table II are plottedin FigureII. The sym-
bolsshownare experimentaldata pointsfrommultipletensilespecimensfor
eachstrengthleveland the solidcurvesare the resultsof the least
squaresregressionempiricalflow curvesof the formgiven previouslyin
?
i Equation (4). Use has been madeof a different symbol for each flow curve
i for visualaid purposesonly. The fittedcurvesare terminatedat the av-
eragefracturestraingiven in Table II and indicatedby a small "x." It
shouldbe noted that the tensileflowcurvesfor the solutiontreated,the
329°C (625°F)and the 344°C (650°F)conditionswere not includedin Figure
II sincetheywere only slightlydifferentthanthe 316°C (600°F)age.
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Withallof thecurvesincluded,theadditionaldatapointsand regression
lineswouldonlyserveto confusethetrendin flowpropertiesthatFigure
II is intendedto illustrate.Someof thedatapointsmeasuredfromthe
load-extensiontestrecordsare notshownin FigureII but_ereusedin the
_(onanalysis.Thedatanotshownis onlyforstrainsup to about
0.0 andagainthisis forpurposesof clarityin thefigure.Thecon-
stantsoo, A, andm fromtheempiricalflowcurvesat eachstrengthlevel
are listedinTableIII. The statisticalsignificance,whichisa me_sure
of thegoodnessof fitof thecurvesto thedataisalsogiveninTableIII.
Thestatisticalsignificantvaluewascalculatedusinga pairedt- test4g
by comparingthe experimentalf owstresswiththatcalculatedfromthe
empiricalflowcurveat a givenplasticstrain.Thiswasdonefor each
strengthlevelconsidereo.Thesignificancecanbe interpretedas theprob-
abilitythattheexperimentalf owcurvedataandtheempiricalflowcurve
valuesbelongtn thesamepopulation.Thefitof thedatato thisformof
flowcurveis excellentforallstrengthlevelsexamined.The fitof the
datato theempiricalformgivenin Equation{5)is inall casesnotas good
as withthatin TableIIIbut ittoowouldbe an acceptablealternative.
In recentstudies4,32it hasbeenfound,notwithoutuncertainty,that
theeventof voidinitiationby eitherinclusioncrackingor inclusionma-
trixinterfaceseparationrequiresomeplasticdeformationto haveoccurred.
Thepossiblerequirementforplasticdeformationwillbe examinedin this
investigationat eachstrengthlevelconsidered.Ifplasticdeformationis
necessarythentheoo valueswhichhavebeencalculatedmay haveaddedsig-
nificanceina possiblecorrelationbetweenstrength(stress)and voidIni- i
Itiation.Sinceao isan apparentelasticlimit,it delineatesthetransi-
tionfromelasticto plasticdeformation.Caremustbe takenwhenusingoo
i
,l|
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sincethis value is dependentuponthe strainresolutionof the LVDT used
in the tensiletest.
The rat_of strainhardeningwas calculatedfrom the empiricalflow
and is givenas _o/3¢= _c m'l. When plotsof 30/3¢versus¢ are construc-
ted for the 300 grade maragingsteelin all of the strengthlevelsconsi-
dered in Table Ill,the curvescannotbe distinguishedfromone another.
The strainhardeningbehaviorfor the 300 grademaragingsteel is indepe_-
dent of strengthlevelover a yield strengthrangeof about 1350MN/m2
(196 ksi). This could be a very importantfactorto considerwhen material
flowpropertiesare relatedto void growthas a functionof strength. Be-
cause of the excellentfit of the empiricalflowcurves,the calculated
3o/_¢valuesare consideredaccuratemeasuresof the material'sstrainhard-
ening behavior.
B. FatiguePrecrackingBehavior
The valueof KIc, the criticalplane-strainstress-intensityfactor,
is an importantmeasureof toughness. It is a materialcmzstant,it (:anbe
used in designto calculatea criticalcrack sizefor a givenapplied
stress,and it can be determinedexperimentallyusing suitablydesigned
laboratoryspecimensand testsas describedabove. The Kic value is cal-
culatedby equationsestablishedon the basisof linearelasticstress
analysis. The validityof the determinationof Kic valueby thismethod
dependsupon the establishmentof a sharpcrackconditionat the tip of the
fatiguecrack. The sharpcrackmust, under severetensileconstraint,pro-
i,
_ duce a stateof ;tressnearthe crack front thatapprGachestrltensile
plane-strain,and the crack-tipplasticzone _ust be smallcomparedwith
the crack _izeand specimenthickness.
AlthoughfatigueprecrackedCharpyimpactspecimensprovideonly a fair
m
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to poor approximation of the above conditions dependent upon the strength
level use of precracked Charptes was mademerely to establish a quick!
and cheap measureof strength-toughness trend. The fatigue precracktng
of both Charpy and compact tension Kic specimensat Carnegie-Mellon Uni-
versity was performed on a 900 kg (2000 lb) Sonntag Universal fatigue
testing machine. Unless other, tse noted, fatigue precracktng was per-
formed at room temperature, 20°C (68°F) in air. All specimenswere fa-
tigued in the aged condition in which they were to be subsequently tested.
l
All specimensthatwere preparedin this systemfor purposesof measuring
i
impactW/A or Kic were precrackedat a maximumstressintensityrange in
fatigue(AK)of about22 MN/m3/2 (20 ksiivri'n).This correspondsto about
40 percentof Kic in the leasttough condition. Unlessotherwisenoted,
fatiguewas performedat 30 cyclesper second(30 Hz). With a AK of 60
percentof Kic permittedby ASTM E399-74,the facilitysatisfiesacceptable
standards.43
The 1.88cm (0.75inch)thickcompacttensionspecimensaged at tem-
peraturesabove 3gg°c (750°F)were precrackedand testedresultingin the
valid KIc data listedin Table If. In the specimensagedat tempe:at,,res
above 399°C (750°F)where validKIc resulted,the maximumloadand fast
fractureoccurredat specimendeflectionsless than the 5 percentoffset
secantdeflection. In the specimensaged for 3 hoursat 399°C (750°F),
however,the maximumload (Pmax)exceededthe 5 percentoffsetsecantload
(P5)by anywherefrom 12 to 122 percentdependingon the particulartest.
!
Fast fractureoccurredat a specimendeflectionmuch greaterin all casesI
_ than thatof the 5 percentoffsetsecant. The testswere consideredIn-
valldbecausea specimenwhosemaximumload exceedsthe 5 percentoffset
secantloadby more than lO percent,would fail to meet the requirementsof
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the ASTMTest Method.43 These invalid tests tncluded 1.88 cm (0.75 inch)
and 2.54 cm (1.0 inch) thick compact tension Kic specimens. The 1.88 cm
(0.75 inch) thick specimenswere used first to determine if the smaller
size speclmenwas of sufficient thickness to yield valtd toughness data
at slightly lower strength levels. Once tnvalid data resulted from dupli-
cate 1.88 cm (0.75 inch) thick specimens, the 2.54 cm (1.0 inch) thick
specimenswere aged at 399°C (750°F), precracked, and tested. Again these
results were tnvaltd for what appeared to be the samereasons.
Visual observation of the region around the crack-tip in each of the
invalid compacttension specimensduring the course of testing revealed
the formation of an ext_:,sive plastic zone and cracks forming shortly
thereafter at what appeared to be 90 degrees to the prescribed iT) direc-
tion of crack propagation. Thus, the crack tended to run parallel to the
L direction rather than in th_ T direction in this LT type specimen. Once
fast fracture ftnally occurred hcv_ever, the macroscopic crack path turned
and resumedthe designed T direction. This unusual behavior was first
thought to be due to anisotropy in the heat of steel possibly alloy band-
ing, inclusion clustering (stringers), or embrittlement of prior austenite
grain boundaries by titanium carbide networks formed during hot worktng. 3g
No evidence for any of these possibilities could be found in the program
heat of 300 maraging steel.
Transmission replica and scanning electron microscopy of fatigue pre-
crack fracture regions on the broken Kic halves revealed that fracture
/
occurred by a mixture of transgranular and intergranular modes. The stress
intensity factor range (AK) in fatigue for a given compact tension spect-
its a function of the specimen thickness, load and crack length.
men range,
I The l_l-housesystemlimitationof 900 kg (2000Ib) has resultedin a de-
n,
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crease in AK from about 23 MN/m3/2 (Zl ksi/l-n-) to 15 HN/m312 (14 ksi/t-n)
in goino from the 1.88 cm (0.75 inch) to the 2.54 (l.O inch) thick speci-
menwhencomparedat similar crack length conditions. The 2.54 cm (1.0
inch) thick specimenapparently had more intergranular fatigue than did
the smaller specimen. Figure 12 showsexamples of TEMreplica fracto-
i graphs of typical transgranular and intergranular fatigue fracture from
i the fatigue precrack in the 1.88 cm (0.75 inch) and 2.54 (1.0 inch) thick
compact tension specimens, respectively. Pelloux and co-workers50 have
found that the fatigue crack growth rate of annealed and aged 300maragtng
steel at low AK was significantly lower for specimens tested in dry argon
than for specimens tested in air. They50 attribute the effect of environ-
ment on crack growth rate to a si,mltaneous presence of oxygen and water
vapor. At high AKvalues the crack is advanced before the corrosive ef-
fect of the environment can assist in the crack propagation. Whenthe
environment has time enoughto influence the freshly cracked material, the
result is that the crack takes a preferential path along grain boundaries.
Thus at low AK values, the crack can jump ahead along entire grain sur-
faces and the crack growth rate is higher than if cracking is confined to
normal transgranular crack advance. Because the fatigue precrack in tough-
ness specimens i; intergranular, the crack front is effectively following
grain boundaries out of a single plane and the result is a branchedcrack
tip. Apparently a varied amountof tnt_t _nular crack front exists in
specimensgiven similar aging and precracking. This result could be due
to any numberof variables, including slight crack length differences and
material inhomogenelties. Onceprecracked, the branched t _ck ttp will
i delay the fast fracture event to a greater or lesser degree depending upon
the resistance to the onset of fast fracture (Ko), the strain rate of the
1975023175-049
Kic test, the amountof Intergranularfracture,and specimensize (degree
of plane-strainconstraint).In Cnarpyimpactand tensilefracturesof
an 18 Ni, 350 grademaragingsteel,Rackand Kalish51 have seen intergranu-
far cracksparallelto the tensileloadingdirectionresultingfrom a
strainrateeffect. As in theirmaterialthe effectof the cracksparal-
i lel to the tensiledirectionin this study is to delay the onset of fast
fracture. These cracksmay be a manifestationof falselyincreasedduc-
tilityor toughness.As the load is appliedand the crack is locallyde-
flectedintoa plane parallelto the major stressaxis, itmay be effec-
tivelybluntedand an increasein stresswill then be requiredto re-
initiateanothercrack normalto the tensileaxis beforefastfractbre
and failurecan be complete. It is importanLto note that the transverse
grain boundarycrackswere producedonly in fatigueand oncethey haveef-
fectivelyservedto re-channelthe main crack front,the crack propaga-
tion occurstotallyby the usual dimpledruptureprocess. Althougha
smallfractionof the fatiguecrack in the 1.88cm (O.7b inch)thick high
strengthspecimenswas intergranular,the resultof relativelylow resis-
tance of the materialat these strengthlevelsto fast fracture(low
toughness).wasfor the crack to ignorethe availabletransversepathsand
i. fail rapidly. Becauseof the possiblevariabilityin the reactionof the
crack tip to the transverseprecrackedgrain boundaries,there is a scat-
ter in the invalidKQ resultswhich would be difficultif not impossible
to explain. The scatteris also due in part to variationsin specimen
size a,d fatiguecrack length.
The resultsof six invalidtoughnesstests includingthe KO, KmaX
(measuredfrommaximumload to break the specimen),the ratioPmax/P5,and
7 the fatiguestressintensityrange at the finalfatiguecrack lengthare
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Transgranular fatigue in a 0.7S-inch thick
Klc specimen
I0 um It
Intergranular fatigue in a l.O-inch thick
Klc specimen
Figure 12 TEMreplica fractographs of typical transgranular _nd
intergranular fatigue fracture in the 18 Ni, 300
grade maraging steel.
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listed in Table IV. Note that based upon the thickness criterion of the
standard, 43 given earlier, the strength of the material produced by a 3
hour, 399°C (750°F) age, and the 2.54 cm (l.O inch) thickness; the maxi-
mummeasurable KQwhich will be a valtd Kic is approximately 143 I_(/m3/2
(130 ksi/Tn). Included in these data are the results of two specimens
which were fatigue precracked at slightly higher AK values at Westinghou;e
Research and Development.52 Specimens listed in Table IV were all fatigued
in room temperature laboratory air. Relative humidity was not measured.
Except for one specimen fatigued at 50 Hz the others, as noted previously,
were fatigued at 30 Hz. Other than to note the scatter, the only other
observation which might be made is that the increase in AK from 26 MN/m3/2
(24 ksi i_-K) to 34 MN/m3/2 (3l ksi/l-K) has resulted in a decrease in the
measuredKQ. Kmax has also decreased considerably probably due to lessi
intergranular crack-front and hence less crack rechanneling. Although
at a AK of 34 Hn/m3/2 (31 ksiVTn-) the intergranular problem still exists,
SEMfractography has indicated a slight decrease in the amodntof intergranu-
far fatigue. By increasingAK significantlymore, fatiguein air for this
materialwill revertto a transgranularmode. This will be illustrated
shortly. Toughnessspecimenswere not precrackedat AK levelsabove 34 MN/
m3/2 (3] ksii/Tn)due to the rapiddegradationof the fixturefor _)ldlng
the specimenin fatigue.52
Becauseof the geometricconsiderationsof the tapereddesignof the
t
Chevronnotch fatiguecrack starter,when the crack is Just starting,AK
is very large. As the fatiguecrack lengthensunder fixed load conditions
the AK decreasesuntilthe crack lengthis just beyondthe mchlne notch.
Withina singlespecimenthe qualitativeeffectof AK on mode of fatigue
crackingcan be monitored. Shown in Figure]3 are SEM fractographsof the
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20 um 20 um
t
Figure 13a AKl, near Chevron Figure 13b AK2, further into
starter fatigue region
AKl > AK2 > AK3
20 _m
Figure 13c AK3 near end of fatigue
crack front
Figure 13 Effect ef decreasing AK in the Chevron notch of a l.O-
inch thick compact tension KIc specimen. SEM fractographs
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fatiouefracturein a 2.54 cm (I.0 inch)thickcompacttensionspecimen
i: fatiguedin air. When the crack lengthis very snortand AK is :arge
{Figure13a), the crack propagatesby a transgranularmode. At an inter-
mediatecrack lengthand much lowerAK {Figure13b), the fractureoccurs
by a mixedmode. In Figure13c at the final precracklengthwhen the
crack is abuut 150 mils beyondthe machinenotch,the AK is inc_easlngas
i the crack lengthensbut the mode of fatiguecrack advanceis still inter-
granular. In this specimenthe fatiguecrackfront was brlnchedsince
the fractureis totallyintergrant_larwith transversegrain boundariesz
: separated. The resultwas an invalidtest.
J
The purposeof this study is to examinethe effectof strengthand
mlcrostructureon toughness. To extendthe measurablerange in toughness
the intergranularfatigueprecrack,ngproblemmust be eliminated. The
effectof environment(m_istair) on the mode of fatiguefracturein 300
grademaragingsteelcan be suppressedby increasingAK beyondsomecriti-
cal value or by replacingthe environmentwith one that is inert. In a
studyto controlAK in air, standardsize sharpnotchedCharpyspecimens
aged for 3 hoursat 3_9°C {750°F)were precrackedas a functionof AK. At
a AK of 44 MN/m3/2 (40 ksi_/i-_)the fractureclearlyhas the frequentlyob-
servedtransgranular,striatedappearanceshownin Figure14. Decreased
by a factorJf 5, at a AK of g MN/m3/2 (8 ksi_) the fractureis totally
Intergranular.At an intermediateAK the fractureis transgranularbut
clearlynot striated. In air, the resultsof all testingsuggectthat fa-
: tlguemust he performedat a AK of at least39 to 44 MNIm3/2(35 to 40
ksi/Tn)to sufficientlyreducethe effectof environment.
As an alternati_=to increasedAK, dry argon was usedas the atmo-
spheref_ fatiguinga Charpy. The Charpyspecimenand entireholding
1975023175-055
fixturewereenclos_in a plasticbag. ArgonWaspassedthrougha drying
toweranda titaniumgetterl_furnaceoperatedat about750°C(l_2°F)to
eliminatemoistureandresidualoxygen.Fatiguecrackingwasperformedat
a low_K of aboutIIMN/,_3/2(lOksi_ tomakecertaintheeffectsseen
wouldbedueto thedryargonatmosphere.Theexpectedeliminationof In-
tergranularfatigueby thepresenceof argonwasconfirmedinFigureIS.
TheCharpyspecimens_atigudto failurein airandargonbrokein about
130,000and850,000cyclesrespectivelywhichconfirmsthedecreasein
crackgrowthrateinargonobservedby Pellouxandco-workers.SO A pro-
tectlveargonatmosphereis beingconsideredforprecrackingof fracture
toughnesspecimens.
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i
_ I0 um I0 um
• I1 t t!
AK = 40 ksiiJTn. AK = 20 ksiiv_-_.
I0 _m
i i
l
AK = 8 ksiv_-n.
Figure14 SEM fractographsof fatiguein air of Charpyspecimens
precrackedat controlledAK levels.
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I0 um
Figure15a Roomtemperatureair
10 um
Figure15b Room temperaturedry argon
Figure15 SEM fractographsof intergranularfatiguein air,
figure15a,and transgranularfatiguein dry argon,
figure15b. AK = I0.5ksii/Tff.
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FRACTOGRAPHY
A fractographicstudywas carriedout on the variouslyaged 18 Ni, 300
grademaragingsteelto characterizethe fracturesurfaces. The fracture
surfacesfrom _ompacttensionspecimens(Kicspecimens)and smooth,round
tensilebarswere examinedfor eachof the strengthlevelslistedinTable
II. The KIc fracturesobservedincludedonly thosefor which validdata
currentlyexists. The centralregionsof all the smoothtensilefractures
were viewedwith the exceptionof the solutiontreatedand the lO0 hour,
427% (800°F)aged specimens. All specimenswhich resultfrom futurework,
includingthosenot consideredthusfar, will be thoroughlyexaminedin the
next phaseof this study. LimitedfatigueprecrackcdCharpyfracturesur-
faceswere examinedsinceplane-strainfracturetoughnessis, by design,
the choicefor measurementof toughness. Examinationof the available
valid 1.88cm (0.75inch) thickcompacttensionspecimenfracturesurfaces
in a stereomicroscopeat low magnificationshowedthem to be rough and fi-
brousin appearance.The smooth,round tensilebarsat all strengthlevels
consideredexhibiteda cup and cone type fracture. Withdecreasingstrength
levelthe sizeof the shear lips increasedand the area of centralflat
fractureregiondecreased,both indicativeof increasingductility. The
centralregionsof all the tensilebarswere roughand fibrousin appear-
i anceat low magnification.The topographyof the low strengthtensile
i fracturewas extremelyruggedby comparisonto the relativeflat surfaceof
i the fully strengthenedtensile. In general the fracturesurfaceroughness
i decreasedwith increasingstrength.!,
_ Two stage,cellulousacetate-platinumshadowedcarbonreplicaswere
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takenfrom the areas of fast f_actureinitiationon the Klc fracturesur-
facesand from the centralregionsof normalruptureon the smoothtensile
fracturesurfacesfor each availablecondition. These replicaswere ex-
aminedusingan electronmicroscope. In all cases stereopairswere taken
of eacharea viewed. By suitablytiltingthe specimenby 6 degreesfrom
its initialorientation,the pairof fractocraphsprcducedcan be viewed
in a stereoviewerwhich resultsina fracturesurfacethatappearsthree-
dimensional.With these techniquesit was round wherecomparisonscould
be made that the featureson the fracturesurfaceswere qualitativelythe
same for both the tensileand Klc fracturetests for any _iven strength
level. The fracturemode at all strengthlevelsobservedwas dimpled
rupture. Dimpledruptureis the mode of fracturewherebymicroscopic
voids nucleateat second-phaseparticles,thengrow and coalesceto cause
final rupture. This fracturemode is also calledmicrovoidcoalescenceor
plasticfracture. Thismode of fractureis termeddimpledrupturesince
both halvesof the fracturesurfaceare coveredby depressions,or dim-
ples,which haveformeddue to void formationat a second-phaseparticle,
voidgrowth,and void coalescence.
To remainrealisticabout the strengthrange for which valid Klc
fracturescan be made available,the smoothtensilefractureswill be
examinedherefor only the 3 hour,344°C (650°F)aging temperatureand
above. Examplesof the typesof featuresobservedat each strengthlevel
will be noted. Where possible,one examplewill be from a smoothtensile
fractureand one from a valid Klc fracture. In all cases,exceptwhere
_! noted, there will be two examples for each strength level on a given fig-
i.
ure. The qualitativesimilaritybetweenthe Klc and tensilefractures
!_ should becomeapparentfor the selectedcomparisonsavailable. The plan
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has beento providean initialcharacterizationof the fracturein the
18 Ni, 300 maragingsteelas a functionof strength. Ultimatelyin this
program,techniquessimilarto those used in quantitativeopticalmetal-
lographywill be usedon the final set of tensileand Klc fracturesto
measurethe sizesand areal fractionsOf variousfractographicfeatures.
The fractographicbehavioras a functionof strengthwill be comparedto
directobservationsof the microstructurefrom variouslystrainedand
sectionedtensilespecimens. The progressmade thus far on characterizing
the fracturesurfaceswill be discussedas the fractographsfor each
strengthlevelare presented. Tensile-Kicfracturesurfacecomparisons
are made only for the 3 houraging treatmentsat 427% (800°F),482°C
(900°F), and 538% (lO00°F).
With increasingstrengthand/oroveraging,the dimplescoveringthe
fracturesurfacesdecreasein size and it appearsthat a largerfraction
of the sizedistributionof second-phaseparticleshave participatedin
void formation. As strengthis increasedthe criticalsize impurityin-
clusionsfor void initiationapparentlydecreasessinceevidenceof smal-
ler particlesis presenton higherstrengthfractographs.Since strength-
ening precipitatesgrow with extentof aging,there is some evidencethat
these second-phaseparticlesmay be activesitesfor void coalescenceif
the strengthand/oroveragingcombinationis correct. The 3 hour,344°C
(650°F)aged roomtemperaturetensilefracturesurfaces(Figure16a and b)
are coveredalmostcompletelyby equiaxeddimplesapproximatelyI0-20um
in diameter. Thereare also a few finerdimpleswhich are a few microns
in size. The occurrenceof these smallerdimplesmarked "Y" are, however,
infrequentin thiscondition. The largedimplesare marked "X" on the
fractographs.Although Ti(C,N)inclusionimpressionsare not clearly
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evident here, there is evidence of void initiation sites marked by arrows.
These may be the elongated Ti2S particles.
With increasing strength, examples of the fracture surfaces of smooth
tensile specimensaged for 3 hours at 371% (700°F) are shown in Figure ll.
There now _ppears to be a greater numberof dimoles within an area equal
to the fractographs of Figure 16. Very few dimples are as large as 15 um
in diameter. The majority of the fracture surface is now covered by dim-
ples from 5-10 um in size. Small inclusions evidently ¢f the Ti(C,N)
type occupysitesmarked"X" in Figure17a. Indicatedby an arrow in Fig-
ure 17a is the impressionof an inclusionapproximately5 pm longand 2 um
widewhichmay havefailedby interfaceseparationas revealedby the rep-
licatingtapewhich has surroundedthe particle. In Figure17b are frag-
ments of inclusionswhich have brokenup and havebeen extractedfrom the
fracturesurface. The fragmentswhichare too thickto transmitthe elec-
tron beamare markedas "Y."
An increasein strength_f about 345 MN/m2 (50 ksi)over the 344°C
(650°F)condition,the 399% (750°F)age has resultedin dimplesthatap-
pear lessequiaxedand between5-10 _m in size. These tensilefracto-
graphsshown in Figure18 showareaswhich appearas largedimpleswhich
containmany smallerdimplemarkings. At "X" in Figure18a are many frag-
ments of inclusions.Arrowsmark void nucleationsiteslyingat the bot-
tomsof smallbut verydeep equiaxeddimples. The abruptlevelchanges
and heavilymarkeddimplesof Figure18b are best seen by stereoviewing.
_! It was necessaryto observeseveralfractographsfrom the 39g°c (150°F)
:i aged materialin additionto thoseof Figure18 beforethe trendfor de-
ll creasingdimplesizewith increasingstrengthcould be confirmed. Until
quantitativefractographyis performedto characterizethe fracturesur-
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Figure 16a Smooth tensile
\
Figure _, Smooth tensile
Figure 16 TEM fractographs f tensile fructures (a and b) _f the 18 Ni,
300 grade maraging _el agc" for 3 hours at 344°C (650°F).
(Regions of large di,_;)lesare marked "X" and small dimples are
marked "Y." Arrows poi;,_to vc4 "'iation sites.)
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10 um
Figure 17a Smooth tensile
f
,I
Figure 17b Smooth tensile
Figure 17 TEM fractographs from tensile fractures (a and b) of the 18 Ni,
300 grade maraging steel aged for 3 hours at 371°C (700°F). (A
small dimple region and an initiation site are marked by "X" and
an arrow respectively in figure 17a. Extracted fragments of in-
clusions are shown in figure 17b marked by "Y.")
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Figure18a Smoothtensile
lO um
Figure18b Smoothtensile
Figure18 TEM fractographsfrom tensilefractures(a and b) of the 18 Ni,
300 grademaragingsteelaged for 3 hoursat 399% (750°F).(At
"X" in figure18a are many fraqmentsof inclusions.Arrows
mark void initiationsites.)
iii.i i ii .......
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faces, these qualitative observations are clearly subject to revision.
i An increment in strength of about 173 MN/m2 (25 ksi) has resulted in
an activation of particles that are often less than 1 _m in diameter. In
turn the fractographs are complex regions of dimples rarely 5-7 pm in size
but ratherdimplesthat are I or 2 _m in diameter. The similarityof fea-
i
tures in the 427°C (800°F),3 houraged tensile(Figure19a) and Klc (Fig-
ure 19b)fracture:is evident. Associatedwithmany of the finedimples
of FigureIga are submicroninitiationsites at the bottomsof thesedim-
ples (markedwith an arrow). Ti(C,N)inclusionsa few micronsin sizeare
marked"X" in Figure19b. These fine dimplesoften appearin colony-like
patchesas marked"C" in FigureIgb.
At approximately1863MN/m2 (270 ksi),the tensileand KIc fractures
frommaterialaged for 3 hoursat 482°C (gOO°F)containdimplesthat are
typicallyless thanfrom 3 to 5 um and frequentlyof submicrondimensions.
Many small inclusionsappearto have beenextractedand are marked by ar-
rowson the tensilefractureshown in Figure20a. The submicronsizedim-
plesappearto frequentlysurroundlargerdimplesand are orientedon ledges.
These ledgesof very finemarkingsare shown in the tensilefracture(Fig-
ure 20a)and particularlyin the KIc fracture(Figure20b)marked "L." Ap-
parentlythe criticalsize inclusionthat can be an activevoid initiation
sitedecreasesas strengthincreases. There is an extensiverange in par-
ticle sizeswhichcan initiatevoids at a strengthlevel suchas 1863MN/m2
(270ksi). With increasingstrength,the numberof void nucleationsites
apparentlyincreasesas evidencedby the seriesof fractographsshownin
Figures16 through22. That is,with increasedfrequencyof void initia-
tion, the fractographsfrom less toughmaterialare coveredwith a larger
i numberof smalldimples. It is also apparentfrom Figures19 through22
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that the dimples are frequently 1 _mor less in size and hence the decrease
•in dimple size with decreasing toughness _er this range is not obvious
from these few fractographs. This relatively small change in dimple size
over this range in strength may be attributed in part to the less rapid
decrease in toughness in this high strength range shown in Figures 9 and
10. There is, however, an ip:reased frequency of formation of ledges of
su_icron dimples with decreasin_ Kic.
As the strength increases due to growth of strengthening precipitates
these second-phaseparticles may at somecritical combination of strength
and particle size becomeactive void initiation sites. In a similar man-
ner, Coxand Low4 have shownthat the strengthening precipitates may aid
in the void coalescence process. The ledges of submicron dimples in Figure
20b may be the fractographic appearance of such a process. Speculation for
the role of precipitates in void coalescence will be examinedat incre-
mental stages in the void initiation, growth, and coalescence process by a
sectioned tensile technique.
The next condition in order of decreasing ductility is the overaging
treatment for 3 hours at 538% (lO00°F). As compared to the 3 hour 482°C
(900°F) aging treatment there is a loss in strength of about 773 HN/m2
(25 kst). The overaged tenstle (Figure 2lag and KIc (Figure 21b) fractures
are similar with the largest dimples above 5 _m. Again, unlike at low
i strength levels, the dimples are not very equiaxed. The areal fraction of
th_se fracture surfaces covered with submtcron size dimples is apparently
i
quite high. These ledge-like regions are marked in Figures 21a and 21b by
! UL, i
i " There are a numberof extractedinclusionfragmentsmarked by arrowsand the impressionof a Ti(C,N)indicatedby a small "c" in the Kic frac-
tographof Figure2lb.
L
....." .....f_r,l•
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Figure 19a Smooth te,,sile
I10 um
Figure 19b KIc
Figure 19 TEMfractographs from (a) tensile and (b) Kic fractures of the
18 Ni, 300 grade maraging steel aged for 3 hours at 427°C (800°F).
(Arrow points to void initiation sites in figure 19a and initia-
tion sites are marked "X" in figure 19b. Colony-like patche_ are
marked "C" in figure lgb)
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Figure 20a Smooth tensile
Fi_jure20b Kic
Figure 20 TEM fractographs from (a) tensile and (b) KXc fractures of the
18 Ni, 300 grade n,aragingsteel aged for 3 hours at 482°C (900°kb.
(Ledges of fin_ dimples are marked 'L" in figure 20b.)
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Figure21a Smoothtensile
I0 pm
Figure21b Kic
Figure21 TEM fractographsfrom (a) _.ensileand (b) Kit- fracturesof the
18 Ni, 300 grademaragingsteelaged for 3 hSursat 538°C (lO00°F).
Ledge-likeregio'_ are markedby "L." Inclusionfragmentsare
markedby arrowsand the impressionof a Ti(C,N)is markedby a
small"c" in figure21b.)
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The fully aged condition produced by a 100 hour aging treatment at
427°C (800°F) resulted in the lowest fracture strain and KIc of all the
strength levels considered. As tensile fractures in this condition have
not yet been replicated, typical fracture surfaces of Kic specimens are
shown in Figure 22. The _xtracteJ particles anJ their impressions in the
replica shownin Figure 22a are similar in shdpe to the Ti2S inclusions
seen in polished sections. The regions marked "L" are very steeply in-
clined ledges of subnicron size dimples. The dimples in this condition
are very angular, stepped, and non-equiaxed. Figure 22b particularly
shows these angular features. The sharp level changesare more dramati-
cally illustrated with stereo pairs. These ledges of submtcrondimples ap-
pear to be in a stepped or lamellar arrangement. Subnicron size dimples
also cover sharply inclined regions in the fractures of lower strength
material(Figures20 and 21) but to a lesserdegreethan in the fully
strengthenedmaterial. The areal fractionof steppedregionscoveredwith
submicronsizedimplesis clearlyquite high. A more exactcorrelatioaof
the lamellarsteps in these fractographsto the low toughnessin thiscon-
ditionother than_hatdimplesare extremelysmall is unclearat this time.
An examp]eof a highermagnificationfractographtakenof a ledge area si-
milar to those in Figure22 is shown in Figure23. The finemarkingson
these steppedregionsare very fine dimples. The arrowsin Figure23 point
to evidenceof depressionsin thesedimpleswhichmay be relatedto
strengtheningprecipitatessincetheyare much less thanO.l _m.
A completecharacterizationand relationof microstructureto fracture
mechanismas a functionof strengthin the 18 Ni, 300 grade mara_ingsteel
will requirefurtherexaminationof stereopairs,quantitativefracto-
graphy,and a directobservationof the stagesof fracturevia sectioned
tensilespecimens.
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DISCUSSIONOF RESULTSAND FUTUREWORK
It has beendemonstratedaboveand in work which has beenpreviously
reportedI that there is a significantinverserelationshipbetweenstrength
and toughnessin the 18 Ni, 300 grademaragingsteel. The observedfracto-
graphictrendfor decreasingdimplesizewith increasingstrengthand/or
overagi_gsuggeststhat the deformationand microstructuralcharacteris-
ticsof the materialdeterminethe relativeimportanceof the initiation,
growth,and coalescencestagesof fracture. While fractographyis a key
techniquefor studyingthe morphologyof microstructurewhich contributes
to fracture,the conclusionsdrawnare limitedto observationsmade after
the event of fracture. To relatethe fracturemechanismas a functionof
strengthto the microstructure,a means of directlyobservingthe micro-
structureas the dimpledruptureprocessprogressesis necessary. The
fracturemechanismwill be studiedby severalsectionedtensilesamples
which have been strainedshortof fracturefor each stre,,gthlevel. The
sectionedtensiletechniqueand the sectioningresultsto date will be
presented. Based upon evidenceto date, a mechanismfor fractureas a
functionof strengthin 18 Ni, 300 grade maragingsteelwill be discussed
along with furtherwork which is requiredto clarifythe inverserelation-
shipbetweenstrengthand toughness. The model proposedis the bestes-
timateof how the changingstrengthand microstructureaffectthe tough-
ness. Althoughspeculative,the model is importantas an aid to designing
criticalexperiments_hich can reinforceor r_futethe presentmechanism
propcsed.
t
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Figure 22a Klc
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Figure 22b Kic
Figure 22 TEM fractographs from KIc fractures (a and b) of the 18 Ni, 300
grade maraging steel aged for lO0 hours at 427°C (800°F). (Re-
gions marked "L" are steeply inclined ledges of submicron size
dimples.)
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KIc
Figure 23 TEM fractoqraph from a KIc fracture of the 18 Ni, 300 grade marag-
inq steel aged fc, r I00 hours at 427"C (800_F). This is a typical
high magnification Fractoqraph of a ledqe area similar to th_se
shown in figure 22. (Impressions of sutmlicron initiation sites
are indicated l_y arrow_.)
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A. SectionedTensiles
The successof the sectionedtensiletechniquerestsprimarilyon
establlshingthatthe plane-strainfracturetoughnessand snw}othround ten-
silefracturemechanismsare similar. With Kic tensilefractographicsiml-
larityconfirmed,tensilespecimensaged for 3 hoursat 427% (800°F),
482% (900°F),and 538% (lO00°F)were vario':slystrainedshortof fracture
and sectionedto themidplanein each specimen. The firststep after
strainin_is grindingto within3 mils of the specimenmidplane. Grinding
was done to revealthe plane normalto the thicknessdirectionin the
plate,that is, the planedefinedby the L and T directions. Specimens
were thencut fromthe tensilebarrel,mountedin Bakeliteand ground
through320, 400,and 600 grit siliconcarbidepapersusingautomatedmet-
allographicgrindingequipment. The specimenswere then hand polishedus-
ing 6, 3, and l microndiamondpaste. Vibratorypolishingin a slurryof
0.05micronaluminapowderin distilledwater completedthe steps. Speci-
mens were viewed in an opticalmicroscopeat 500X. A more detailedsec-
tioningstudy is in progresswhich includeslO specimensper aging condi-
tionvaryingfrom the elasticstrainat yieldingto as close to fracture
as possiblewithuutfailure. The advancedprogramincludesseveralstrength
levelsand has not yet beencompleted.
To date, no quantitativeanalysishas been performedon the void nu-
cleation,grow'oh,or coalescencestagesof fracture. The sequenceof
eventstakingplacewith plasticstrainingand the roleof inclusionsIn
this processare roughlyil_ustratedin Figure24. In thesemicrographs ,i
the *ensileaxis is vertical. Shown are opticalmicrographsof the i
1553MN/m2 (225ksi), 3 hour,427°C (800°F)aged tensilespecimensat !
three levelsof straining. At a plasticstrainof 0.150,Figure24a shows
¥ 1 i 1 q
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an elongatedTI2S inclusionwhich has severalcracksassociatedwith it.
There is also a small Ti(C,N)which evidentlyhas not yet cracked. From
anotherspecimenof the same strengthat a strainof 0.55l {Figure24b),
thereappearsto be more voidedarea thanat the lower strainof Figure
24a. Becausethis is only one exam)le,Figure24b may not be the best
exampleto indicatethe extentof vGid growthat a strainof 0.551. At
the final plasticstrainof 0.732that was examinedat this strengthlevel,
the amountof void growthis cloarlyshownby Figure24c. The large void
is indicatedby a small "v" and open arrowsindicatesomeof the particle
fragmentsattachedto the voidwalls. Also shown by a solidarrow is a
possiblesiteof void coalescencebetweentwo largervoids. The fracture
strainfor materialof this strengthis 0.778.
Figure25 showstwo examplesof typlca:methodsof void formation.
The plasticstrainsin thesemicrographswere not chosenfor any particu-
lar reason. These micrographswere taken frommaterialaged for 3 hours
at 482% (gO0°F). Figure25a is an exampleof void fomation by particle
cracking. The particleappearsby its shapeto be a Ti(C,N). Particle
failureat least partiallyby particle-matrixinterfaceseparationis in-
dicatedby an arrow in Figure25b. From these limitedobservationsat
selectedincrementsof strain,the fracturemechanismas a functionof
strengthcannotbe preciselycharacterize..The sectionedtensiletech-
nique is a viabletechniquefor directlyobservingthe eventsat various
stagesup to fracture. Thismethod shouldalso providethe means for link-
ing the role of mlcrostructurein the variousstagesof fractureto the
fractographicappearance. The amountof deformationnecessaryto activate
variousvoid nucleationsitesand the amountsof void initiation,void
growth,and void coalescenceas a functionof strengthlevelcan be de-
L
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20 _ fm 20 _m
Figure 24a c = 0.150 Figure 24b E = 0.551
Tensile tAxis
20 um '_
Figure24c c = 0.732
,, Figure24 Void initiationand growthin smoothtensiIesaged 3 hrs.at 427°C
_ (800°F).Fracturestrainfor conditionis O.ll8. (In fig.24c large
void is marked"v" and open arrowsindicateparticlefragments.A
' solidarrow indicatesa possiblesiteof vold coalescencebetween
two largevolds.)
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Figure 25a Particle cracking, c _ 0.151
Tensile _Axis
f
Figure 25b Particle-matrix interface separation, _ = 0.322
Figure 25 Void initiation in tensile specimens aged for 3 hours at 482°C
(900°F) and variously strained. Figure 25a shows a Ti(C,N) that
has cracked. Particle failure at least partially by particle-
matrix interface separation is indicated by an arrow in figure
25b.)
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terminN by sectioning.This informationcannotbe determinedfrom obser-
vationsmade solelyfrom fracturesurfaces.
B. ProposedModel
The proposedmechanismfor fractureas a functionof strengthin the
18 Ni, 300 grademaragingsteelmust includea suitableexplanationof
severaldetailsof the mechanicalpropertiesand fractographicappearance
observedin this study. First,why with increasingstrengthand/orover-
agingdoes the dimplesizedecrease? Also, the resu'itingnumberof dim-
plesappearsto increase. Second,is therea criticalsize particlefor
void initiation? If so, which variablesare controllingas a functionof
strength? Third,do strengtheningprecipitates,which grow with aging
{strengthlevel),behaveaccordingto a criticalsizedependenceso that
at somestrengthleveland sizecombinationthey becomeactivevoid nu-
cleationsites for coalescenceof the large inclusionnucleatedvoids?
The model which will be presentedis basedon the obse,'vationsmade
in this investigation,on variousfindingsin the literature,aM that
fractureoccursby somecombinationof void initiation,growth,aM co-
alescenceof voidsat all levelsof strengthconsidered. At this stage in
the investigationthe mechanismproposedis based upon reproducibleevi-
denceas well as a considerableamountof speculation.The exact effect
of microstructureand strengthon the fracturetoughnessand fracture
mechanismof thismaterialis not well understoodaM thusthe model to be
given shouldbe acceptedwith awarenessof these limitations.
The 18 Ni, 300 maragingsteelfails by dimpledruptureat all strength
levelsconsidered. The model to be presentedwilldeal separatelywith
the threegenerallyrecognizedstagesof fracture: void initiation,void
growth,and void coalescence.The initiationstepconsistsof the nuclea-
i 1 ,
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tionof mlcrovoidsat second-phaseimpurityinclusionsin the material.
Evidenceindicatesthatthis eventmight occur by inclusioncrackingof
the titaniumcarbonltridesand decohesionalongthe interfacebetweenthe
titaniumsulfidesand the matrix. The key variableswhich controlvoid
initiationas a functionof strengthare thoughtto be the appliedstress
and the inclusionsize {averagediameter). Roeschand Henry2 have shown
evidencefor a sizeeffectand have suggestedthe conceptof a critical
particlesizefor cavitynucleation.Cox and Low4 have shownthat for a
fixed strengthlevelthe largestinclusionsinitiatevoidsat lower
strains. When examiningmaterialat severalstrengthlevelsand a fixed
value of strain,it is expectedfrom these_m)umentsthat therewill be
more inclusionnucleatedvoids presentin the materialhavinga higher
appliedstress. For a constantstrainthe higherappliedstressin stronger
materialis illustratedin the flow curvesof FigureII. Likewisewith in-
creasingstrength,a criticallevelof flow stresswould be attainedat a
much earlierstage in the strainor defomation process. The beliefis
that the entireprocessof void initiationwould be shiftedto lower
strainsin higherstrengthmaterial. Whetheror not the initiationre-
quiresplasticstrainin additionto the elasticcomponentwill be checked
at each strengthlevel in furthersectioningwork. By increasingthe
strength,the potentialvoid sizeswould be reduceddue to an increasein
the void initiationfrequencyand lessrequiredgrowthfor void linkup.
In a higherstrengthmateriala largerfractionof the fixed inclusion
populationsatisfiesa criticalsize criturlonat some point in the strain
history,the resultbeinga decreasein Klc. As observedin higherstrength
materialt_e fractographsare coveredby smalldimplescorrespondingto the
: small voids. Conflictexistsbetweenexperimentalfindingsand theoretical
t
.... ........... mill ii ,, ......... _
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analyses. Continuum elastic stress analyses 21,22 tldicate that the stress
concentration at a particle is independent of its size. Ashby,27 however,
has presented a dislocation model of a rigid particle in a sltp band where
the shear stress componentfrom the slip band is proportional to the par-
ticle diameter. This model too would support a size effect since a larger
particle will have a larger localized stress concentration associated with
it.
As the stresses are increased beyond the level at which void nuclea-
tion first occurs, regardless of the strength level, the voids which have
initiated at inclusions grow by somemechanisminvolving plastic flow of
the matrix. With continued straining, inclusions of decreasing size could
fail while the currently existing voids grow. It is believed that the con-
trolling variable for void growth is the flow stress of the material. The
rate of void growth might be expected to decrease as the yield strength In-
creased since there would be more resistance to plastic deformation in the
matrix. The analyses of McClintock28 and Rice and Tracey37 for the stress
stats existing around inclusions, holes, and at +!_etips of cracks indi-
cate that the rate of void growth increases with increasing strain for
both stra,n-hardening and non-strain-hardening materials and that the exis-
tence of a state of triaxial tension should accelerate the rate of void
growth. Since the amountof void growth would be related to the spacing
between voids, the amountof growth would decrease in higher strength ma-
terial due to the presence of a larger numberof voids per unit volume.
Becausefinite spacing exists between voids, interaction of the stress
i fields may influence void growth. As the spacing between voids decreases
the interactioneffectsmay becomemore important. It is probablethatthe
i interactionwill promotecoalescence.The reductionin dimple sizewith
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increasingstrengthis an indicationof lessvoid growth, There is very
littleevidenceto date to supportany of the trendsexpected.
Of the three stagesof dimpledrupture,void coalescenceis the loast
understood. The variablescontrollingvoid coalescenceare expectedto be
the sizeof second-phaseparticles(r:amelythe strengtheningparticipates),
the appliedstress,the planarityof slip,and the spacingbetweeninclu-
sion nucleatedvoids. Cox and Low4 haveshown that the amountof plastic
deformationwhich may occur beforefractureand, also, the fracturetough-
ness, is stronglyaffectedby whetheror not voidsgrow to impingementor
the voidgrowthprocessis interruptedby void sheetformation. Fra_to-
graphicevidenceof su_icron dimpleson ledgesin the 300 grademaraging
steelof this study indicatesthat a void sheetmechanismmay be operative
_t strengtheningprecipitatesin the fully agedand overagedmaterial. A
criticalcombinationof precipitatesizeand appliedstresswill exist in
higherstrengthmaterialthus causinglargevoid linkupshortof impinge-
ment. In recentwork on high-strengthaluminumalloys,Hahn _nd Rosenfleld38
haveattributeda substantiallossof fracturetoughnesswith increasing
yield strengthlevel to a _=ductionin the work neededto linkthe voids in
the higherstrengthallnys. These authors38 connectthe loss in toughness
with the fine precipitatesthat f_>rmduringaging,the loss of strainhar-
deningcapacity,and the develo_ent of intenseshear bandsdue to more
planarslip in higherstrengthconditions. In the high ,trengthmaterial
slip is more planar,precipitatesare largerdue to the degreeof aging,
spacingbetweenvoids is reduceddue to increasedfrequencyof void initia-
tion,and interactioneffectsare more intensedue to reducedintervold
s:)-Ing. All thesefactorsincreasethe prospectfor a more rapidcoales-
cer,ceof voidseitherby impingementor by void sheetswith the likelihood
i 975023i 75-082
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of void sheetsenhancedwith strengthand/orow 'aging.Becausevoid co
alescenceoccursse rapidlythe event is difficultto stop shortof final
fracture Electron_eam instrumentationsuchas TEM and SEH may be ,e-
_uiredto examinemicrostructureof submic','onor evenangstromsizewhich
is relatedto the submicrondimpleson the fractugraphc.
The ooal of this investigationis to understandhow microstruct_ral
changesattendingstrenKLhchar_gesaffectthe fracturemechanismand frac-
turetoughnessin an 18 Ni, 300 gr_demaragingsteel. In the 18 Ni, 300
grademaragingmaterial,the fractureappearancechangesas the strength
is increasedand the correspondingtoughnessdecreases. The appearance
changeis evidentlyrelatedto the microstructuralfeaturescontrolling
the fractureF_'ocess.The relativeimportanceof the void initiation,
growth,and coalescencestagesof fractureis being examinedas a function
of strength.
In orderto attainthe goalsof _his programby clarificationand
correctionof possibleerrorsin the model proposedabove,experimental
evidenceis necessary. In supportof an jnderstandingof the inversere-
lationshipbetweenstrengthand toughnessthe following_Jrk is r,ecessary
to completethisinwstigation.
I. TEM surfacereplicaswill be used to furthercharacterizethe range in
inclusions_ze,the inclusionshapes,and theirorientationwith _spect
to themartensitelathmorphology.
2. Quantitativem_,ta_lographywill be used _o assess,by type, the size
and spatialdistributionof the second-phaseimpurityinclusionspresent
in the 300 grademaragingsteel.
3. Th_n foilTEM will be used to characterizethe strengtheningprecipi- i
tates,relatedsubstructure,and deformationmodes. In particular,TEM
i
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selectedarea electrondiffractionwill be used to identifystrengthening
precipitatesand determineif thereare any compositionaland/orstruc-
turalchangesin the precipitatesas a functionof the aging conditions.
4. In the overagedcondition,theme is a tendencyfor the body-center_
cubicn_rtensit_to reve)-to the equilibriumface-centeredcubicausten-
ite. Yhe degreeof reversionwill be examinedby M_ssbauerspectroscopy.
5. Plane-s_rai;_fracturetoughnesstestingas characterizedby valid Klc
aeasurementswill be performedat progressively lowerstrengthlevels to
add to the uata in Table If. One-inchthickcompacttensionand 2.0-inch
thickthree-pointbendKic specimenswill be used for testingmaterialin
theselo_erstrengthlevels.
6. The occur_anceof intergranularfatiguein air at low _K levelswill be
correctede,.herby increasing_K where possibleor by fatiguingin a pro-
tectiveargonatmosphere.
7. Quantitativefractographyof the smoothtensileand Kic fracturesur-
faceswill be ai_alyzedby replicaTEM fractographicanalysis. This work
will be supplementedby SEM work as dictatedby the experimentalfindings.
8. The fracturemechanismas a functionof strengthwill be studiedusing
metallographicallysectionedtensilespecimensof the 300 grade alley
which havebeen strainedat 20°C (68°F)to variouslevelssho_'tof final
failure. Opticalas wellas TEM replicationtechniquesmay be required
to resolvesubmicronmicrostructuraifeaturesindicatedin the fracto-
graphicstudyabove. The sectionedtensiletechniquewill providea key
tool by which to directlyrelatethe microstructuralfeaturessuch as in-
clusionsand possiblystrengtheningprecipitateswhichcontributeto the
varlcusstagesof fracture. It shouldfurtherindicatethe exactmech-
anismof void nucleation-particlecrackingor interfacedecohesionas a
functionof strength.
_Lm.w,.=,._ ............... =_ .............. _.,_, ......... I " -- llmlll -- --- - . ,,_
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CONCLUSIONS
One may sumarize the findingsof this investigationto date as
follows:
I. FatigueprecrackedCharpyand valid Kic data clearlyindicatethat
there is a significantinverserelationshipbetweenstrengthand
toughnessin the roomtemperaturetested18 Ni, 300 grademaraging
steel.
2. Failureoccursat roomtemperatureby the dimpledruptureprocessat
all strengthsconsidered.
3. This heatof 300 maragingsteelcontainscuboidal,Ti(C,N)and elonga-
ted and irregularTi2S second-phaseimpurityinclusions.
4. The first voidsare formedat the largestimpurityinclusionswith
smallerinclusionsbecomi,gactivevoid nucleationsitesas plastic
deformationproceeds.
5. With increasingstrength,the dimpleswhich cover the fracturesur-
facesdecrease!n sizefrom as largeas I0-20um to less than l pm in
diameter.
6. The decreasein dimplesizewith iecr_asingstrengthand/oroveraging
can be tracedto the microstructure.Evidently,at the loweststrength
levelsconsidered,only Vi,every largestinclusionsfrom the entire
populationpresentin the materialfail, formingvoidswhich contribute
to the fractureprocess. As the strengthis increased,a largerfrac-
tion of the totalsizedistributionof inclusionscan act as void
initiationsites. The resultis a decreasein fracturetoughness.
7. Environmentalenhancedcorrosionfatigueis responsiblefor the inter-
I 9ranularfatiguefracturein this,aaterial.Presumablyoxygenand
; =
C
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water vaporare the combinationcausingthe transitionin fracture
modes in fatigue, The branchedint_rgranularcrack tip is detri-
mentalto valid plane-strainfracturetoughnesstesting. The frac-
turemode can be returnedto transgranularfatigueby cyclingat
sufficientlyhighAK or by operatingin an oxygen-moisturefree
environmentsuchas argon.
i
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APPENDIXA
RESULTSOF INDIVIDUALPLANESTRAIN
FRACTURETOUGHNESSTESTS
The resultsof the individualplanestrainfracturetoughness(Kic)
testsconducteddjringthis studyare listedin tabularform in thisappen-
dix. Datapresentedare valid per the requirementsof ASTME399-74unless
otherwisenoted. The specimensaged at 399°C (750°F)for 3 hourshave been
the only invalidresultsto date.
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